The goal of this paper is to retrieve information about ice particle orientation in cirrus clouds. This is achieved by comparing simulations of sunlight reflection on a cirrus cloud with measurements of polarized radiances from the spaceborne instrument POLDER-1/ADEOS-1. Results show that horizontal orientation of crystals can be spotted by the presence of a local maximum of polarized radiance in the direction of specular reflection. The angular width of the local maximum is shown to contain information on the particle maximum deviation angle, while the maximum intensity can provide information on particle shape and relative concentrations of ice crystals, horizontally and randomly-oriented. The study of 31 ice cloud cases show that in 80 % of them, the deviation angle is less than 3¢ . Also, the relative concentration of horizontally-oriented crystals is less than 21 %, depending on the angular distribution used for crystal deviation. 
Introduction
Cirrus clouds cover permanently more than 30% of the Earth's surface (Wylie et al, 1994) , and as such have a strong influence on the planet's radiative balance (Stephens et al, 1990) . As they are made of ice crystals, their influence strongly depends on their microphysical properties. However, for cirrus clouds such properties show a very high variability, and due to the high altitude of these clouds in situ data is only scarcely available. As a consequence, the overall cirrus radiative impact is still uncertain, with one of the largest sources of uncertainty remaining the microphysical properties, and especially the particles orientation in space.
Usually, studies of crystal properties inside cirrus clouds implicitely assume a random orientation for the particles. This type of model has symmetry properties that allow great simplification in computations of crystals optical properties and radiative transfer. Nowadays, this model is still used in the vast majority of radiative transfer simulations used to parametrize cirrus clouds models. However, it cannot give a satisfactory explanation for all optical displays created by these clouds, and could lead to possible bias when estimating their radiative impact.
First observations of preferential orientation of ice crystals were done through stro-boscopic measurements (Magono, 1953) , refined several years later by studying droplets accretion on falling ice particles (Ono, 1969) . These first studies revealed that specific shapes of ice crystals, such as plates, columns and dendrites, oriented themselves while falling, in order to offer maximum resistance to the air. As in-situ observation of this dynamic behavior is not possible, remote sensing was gradually introduced in the studies that followed. Radar (Hendry and McCormick, 1976) and direct photography (Sassen, 1980) were used first, however the instrument that generated the most studies of the orientation phenomenon is the lidar (Platt et al, 1978; Sassen, 1980; Thomas et al, 1990; Sassen and Takano, 2000; Noel et al, 2002) , thanks to its ability to detect optically thin clouds and its sensitivity to light polarization.
Theoretical and laboratory studies (Jayaweera and Mason, 1965; Podzimek, 1968; List and Schemenauer, 1971; Lynch et al, 1994; Klett, 1995) gave further insight into this behavior. Computer simulations (Takano and Liou, 1989a) showed that oriented crystals could increase the cloud albedo by as much as 30 %, leading to important modifications on the cloud radiative effect (Takano and Liou, 1989b) . Recent observations (Sassen et al, 2003) suggest the crystals orientation could even have a potential feedback effect on particle generation inside the cloud. These results confirm the possible impact of this parameter on climate prediction. Unfortunately, the frequency and con-6 centration of horizontally-oriented crystals at a global scale in ice clouds is still largely unknown.
In order to estimate the overall impact of crystals orientation on cloud radiative effect, studies have to be pursued on a global scale, which is only possible through satellite monitoring. Following this approach, radiances observations from satellite instruments have been found to convey information about cirrus clouds microphysical properties (Chepfer et al, 2000 Liou and Takano, 2002; Masuda et al, 2002) . More specifically, POLDER-1 (POLarization and Directionality of the Earth's Reflectance) observations of sunlight scattering upon ice clouds were recently used to estimate the frequency of the preferred orientation of crystals in cirrus (Chepfer et al, 1999) . The present paper focuses on the cases where oriented crystals were actually observed.
Measurements of normalized polarized radiances are compared to results of ray-tracing simulations to retrieve informations about the crystals orientation behavior.
The observations and the simulations are presented in Sect. 2, followed by the sensivity study of simulated normalized polarized radiances to crystal microphysical properties (Sect. 3). Based on these findings, the horizontally-oriented crystals maximum deviation angle and relative concentrations are retrieved in Sect. 4. Discussion and conclusion are given in Sect. 5. 7 2 Observed and simulated radiances
Observed radiances from satellite
The preferential orientation of ice crystals in a cirrus cloud creates physical anisotropy that can be detected with multi-directional observations. For example, in presence of horizontally-oriented plates, bidirectional polarized radiances show a distinctive highintensity peak in the direction of specular reflection. This distinctive behavior has been used to estimate the frequency of horizontal orientation of crystals in cirrus clouds (Chepfer et al, 1999) , using observations of normalized polarized radiances reflected by the atmosphere from the POLDER-1 spaceborne radiometer.
POLDER-1 (Deschamps et al, 1994) the solar irradiance at the top of the atmosphere.
were measured at several visible wavelengths (443nm-865nm).
In order to minimize bias due to molecular scattering, this study uses the 865nm channel.
To simulate
, multiple scattering effects have to be considered (Sect. 2.2).
Normalized polarized radiance and multiple scattering
Multiple scattering has been shown to have a significant impact on light scattered by randomly-oriented particles (Trankle and Greenler, 1987) . However, in presence of horizontally-oriented particles, its impact on normalized radiances is still not correctly quantified, even if its influence on plane albedo has been estimated (Takano and Liou, 1989b ). In such a case, a reasonable guess would be to assume this impact is similar in preferential and random orientation. For this last case, studies of multiple scattering effects on total and polarized radiances (Goloub et al, 1994) have shown that, while the total radiance is strongly affected by multiple scattering, polarized radiance is mainly formed by the first scattering event, with saturation quickly taking place after a few events and no further influence from following events. Hence, if an observed cloud has a optical depth high enough for the polarized radiance to reach saturation, the reflected normalized polarized radiance does not depend on the cloud optical depth anymore.
In such cases, it is possible to write a single-scattering approximation of normalized polarized radiance from the general radiative transfer equation (Goloub et al, 1994) :
with G , P and R are the second, third and fourth elements of the scattered Stokes vector ( Van de Hulst, 1957) . This approximation has already been widely used in the litterature (C-Labonnote et al, 2000 (C-Labonnote et al, , 2001 Goloub et al, 2001; Riedi et al, 2000 Riedi et al, , 2001 . In order to ensure its validity, all the cases selected for the present paper (Sect. 4) show a high optical depth.
Simulated radiances from modeled crystals
Following Eq. 2, the scattered Stokes vectors are sufficient to simulate normalized polarized radiances
for any viewing direction in space. The Stokes vectors were simulated using a ray-tracing code (Noel et al, 2001) , for clouds composed of preferentially oriented crystals.
As a first approximation, the modelled ice crystals were shaped as hexagonal-based plates with variable aspect ratios
the crystal length and Y the radius of the hexagonal base). This simple shape seems to accurately reproduce the scattering behavior of cirrus clouds (Heymsfield and Platt, 1984) . The plates are also the particles more likely to exhibit an preferential orientation with a specific optical signature (Ono, 1969; Sassen and Takano, 2000) . Preferential orientation is taken into account in the model through the deviation angle`from the horizontal plane . As the general distribution of`is still unknown, a gaussian and a square probability functions are consid- 
Normalized polarized radiances are then easily calculated using Eq. 2.
Study of simulated polarized radiances

Sensitivity study
For the sake of simplicity, in this sensitivity study scattering is considered in the pri-
, with a solar incidence angle arbitrarily fixed aẗ
. For actual case studies (Sect. 4) the exact scattering plane and incidence angle measured by POLDER will be used.
As an example, the simulated normalized polarized radiance ) , which is not present for randomly-oriented particles.
Similar computations using a gaussian distribution for the deviation angle`give a similar shape for £ B ¤ ! and have not been plotted in Fig. 1 for readability. However, properties of the simulated curves depend strongly on the chosen distribution (square or gaussian) and on the value ofdc f e @ g . Similarly, the particle aspect ratio has a strong influence.
Sensitivity to crystal maximum deviation angle
The general shape of the curve is strongly dependent on the crystal maximum deviation anglepc f e @ g (Fig. 1 ). For crystals with small deviations, the curve shows a very narrow peak of high intensity in the direction of specular reflection. If the crystals deviation increase, the maximum intensity quickly decreases, while its angular width increases. This behavior reaches its limit for randomly-oriented crystals : the local maximum totally disappears.
The peak angular width, at half-maximum intensity, is plotted in Fig. 2 ) . The maximum deviation anglepc f e i g can then be linked to the angular width of the local maximum, independently from the aspect ratio.
The curve maximum intensity is plotted in Fig. 3 T is more apparent on the maximum intensity (Fig. 3 ) than on the peak angular width (Fig. 2) .
Sensitivity to crystal shape
The crystal aspect ratio T has a more subtle impact on the polarized radiance. For small crystal deviations (dc f e i g up to n ¢ ) , the aspect ratio has almost no influence on the curve angular width (Fig. 2) . When deviations get larger (rc f e @ g t s Q n ¢ ) , the crystal aspect ratio begins to influence the curve angular width. This is equally valid without regard 14 to the distribution chosen for`. 
Sensitivity to Crystal concentrations
Until this point of the study, clouds were assumed to be only composed of horizontallyoriented crystals. However, it is possible that only a fraction of crystals are closely aligned with the horizontal plane, while the remaining crystals are randomly oriented.
If a cloud is defined as a mix of horizontally-oriented crystals (noted by the subscript h) and randomly-oriented crystals (noted by the subscript r), the normalized polarized radiance £ ¤ ! scattered by the entire cloud will be given by (Sassen and Benson, 2001) :
where~is the relative concentration of each particle bearing the relevant orientation, and £ ¤ ! the related radiance (Eq. 2). For randomly-oriented crystals there is no maximum of normalized polarized radiance in the direction of specular reflection, thus
(typically, for a solar zenithal angle¨%
is neglected, the total normalized polarized radiance is given by
. The local maximum of normalized polarized radiance will linearly decrease as the quantity of randomly-oriented particles increase.
Retrieval of cloud microphysical properties
Following the sensivity study (Sect. 3.1), microphysical properties of the studied cloud can be retrieved using observed normalized polarized radiances.
In a first step, the crystal maximum deviation anglec f e i g can be retrieved from the angular width of the polarized radiance local maximum (Sect. 3.1.1), provided the deviations are less than n ¢ wide. As gaussian distributions lead to slightly thinner peaks for a givenhc B e i g (Fig. 2) , stronger deviations will be required to produce a given angular width.
Once9c
f e i g is known, the intensity of the polarized radiance local maximum can be estimated as a function of crystal aspect ratio T and relative concentration of horizontallyoriented particlesr (Sect. 3.1.2 and 3.1.3). Gaussian distribution leads to higher intensities ( Fig. 3) , so lower concentrations will be required to produce a given intensity.
These two values are correlated, and sets of possible values can be retrieved based on the actual polarized radiances measurements.
As an example, the maximum intensity of 
Retrieval of the crystal maximum deviation angle
The angular width of the peak at half maximum intensity is approximately 
Retrieval of horizontally-oriented crystals shape and relative concentration
When considering a local maximum of normalized polarized radiance created by horizontallyoriented crystals, its intensity is linked to the shape and relative concentration of these crystals with respect to the angular distribution of the crystal deviation (Sect. 3.1.3). As the crystals maximum deviation is obtained independently (Sect. 4.2), the shape and relative concentration of these crystals can be retrieved. . These values are shown for square ( Fig. 7 .a) and gaussian ( Fig. 7 .b) distributions of deviation angles, with average relative concentrations given in Table 2 . The frequency 21 of horizontally-oriented crystals is between 6.2 and 21.4 % if a square distribution is assumed, and between 5.4 and 8.6 % if a gaussian distribution is assumed. Moreover, for any aspect ratios the relative concentration of horizontally-oriented crystals has more than 60 % probability to be under 10 %. The second highest frequency (Fig. 7.a and b) is for a relative concentration between 10 and 20 %, but it is much lower (below 20 %). The chosen angular distribution has only a small influence here.
Discussion and conclusion
The present study shows that, in presence of horizontally-oriented crystals within a cirrus cloud, their maximum deviation angle can be retrieved from spaceborne measurements of polarized radiances. This angle is generally very low, below ¢ in most cases, with little influence from the deviation angle distribution. Previous studies used other ground-based observations to retrieve this parameter : Sassen (1980) , through a statistical analysis of direct photography, found oriented ice crystals in cirrus clouds were more likely to bear a gaussian angular distribution, with a half-width angle below 1.4¢ for most particle shapes and an maximum value of 2.5¢ . Later, most studies took advantage of the rapid variation of the lidar signal near the zenith direction in presence of oriented crystals : looking at the backscattered intensity, Platt et al (1978) 22 found a maximum deviation near 0.5¢ , while Thomas et al (1990) , by studying the more sensitive depolarization ratio, found a deviation angle no higher than 0.3¢ . However, these studies were mostly ground-based, and their conclusions are local. The present study draws consistent results from 31 cloud cases observed from satellite. Moreover, the concentration of oriented particles relative to the entire population of crystals, a parameter still unknown at this point, was found to be under 10 % in most of the studied clouds. The application of this procedure to a high number of spaceborne measurements (from e.g. POLDER-2 or PARASOL) could give helpful insight into the orientation behavior of ice crystals in cirrus clouds, information that is otherwise very hard to get and still largely unknown.
However, there are still some limitations with this technique. For example, future progress in radiative transfer computations may show that the influence of multiple scattering effects can not be considered similar in isotropic and anisotropic media, as was assumed in the present study (Sect. 2.2). Moreover, oriented ice crystals were taken as plates, which is the most likely hypothesis. However, oriented hollow columns can produce specific optical signatures similarly to plate crystals (Sassen and Takano, 2000) , and in the future the way to discriminate these two shapes has to be investigated. Also, POLDER-1 measurements themselves have inherent limitations, the more important one being their spatial resolution of 6x6 km. Even if still being able to witness a signature of crystals orientation at such a large scale confirms the potential radiative implications of this phenomenon, there could be large variations in §c B e i g over an area so large. By analyzing smaller cloud areas through other techniques, the spatial variability of crystal orientations could be established at smaller scales, assessing the representativity of POLDER-1 retrievals. Another problem occurs when the polarized radiances saturate the POLDER-1 sensors for some contiguous pixels. In such cases the retrieval is still possible, but the peak angular width is measured with a lower accuracy, which has an impact on the retrieved maximum deviation angle. Finally, the procedure shown in this paper only provides a range of correlated values : the relative concentration and aspect ratio (Sect 4.3). Although the variation of concentration with the supposed aspect ratio is quite small (less than 5%), any external retrieval of crystal shapes would significantly increase the reliability and credibility of the concentration results. When considering future observations from the PARASOL instrument, the collocated CALLIOPE lidar from the CALIPSO mission (Winker and Wielicki, 1999) could provide useful information about particle shape, thus constraining the retrieval.
Even with these limitations, valuable information can be gained about crystals orientation in cirrus clouds from spaceborne polarized radiometric measurements. Up 24 to now, it remains the only known technique for retrieving this property on a global scale. As a next step to this study, the retrieval technique presented in this article could be applied to data from two new spaceborne instruments. First, the POLDER-2 instrument, located on ADEOS-2, which is already in orbit, has begun as of January 2003 to take measurements. Second, the PARASOL mission, scheduled for launch in 2004, will provide another source of spaceborne POLDER measurements. Its location in the the constellation a satellites named Aqua-Train will allow interaction with other spaceborne instruments, with potential improvements to the retrieval technique discussed in the present article. These results will greatly improve our understanding of the physical behavior of cirrus particles over the planet. T 0.05 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 Relative concentration~ (square) % 0.7 0.8 1.1 1.5 1.7 3.6 Relative concentration~ (gaussian) % 0.5 0.6 0.7 1.0 1.3 3.1 Table 1: 46 aspect ratio 0.05 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 Average relative concentration~ (square) % 6.2 7.1 9.6 9.9 13.6 21.4 Average relative concentration~ (gaussian) % 5.4 6.0 6.7 7.2 8.0 8.6 Table 2: 47
